FunkyHuawei Mate 10 / Mate 10 Pro Rebranding Instructions
http://androidzoom.ir/519591/how-to-root-huawei-mate-10/

-------------------Prerequisites:
--------------------

.1This version of HiSuite: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45NCsO2AL_1cE1xZkNGelFtbmM

.2FunkyHuawei Mate 10 Tool:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B45NCsO2AL_1Um9vLUNiYXlaM1U

.3The bootloader code for your device.

.4Be logged into a FunkyHuawei account with least 2 FunkyHuawei credits.

.5A computer running Windows 7 (Apparently Windows 10 has driver issues with Mate 10)

.6Fastboot and ADB working with your phone.

.7The ability to follow instructions and a little bit of courage: It's a new phone!

-------------------Steps:
--------------------

.1Uninstall any versions of HiSuite previously installed, and install the one linked to in Prerequisites
section.

.2Unzip the FunkyHuawei Mate 10 Tool to your c:\ folder.
NOTE: If you use another folder, make sure there are no non-English characters in the full path.

.3Plug your phone into your computer and boot it while holding the volume down button to get
into Fastboot mode.

.4Open FHMate10Tool.exe and choose Option 1 to root.
NOTE: If your bootloader is not unlocked, the tool will help you unlock it. You will need the code.
NOTE: If you unlock your phone using the tool, open it again and choose Option 1 again to root
after unlocking.

.5Set up the phone without setting a passcode, without setting a fingerprint, without logging in,
etc. Skip everything.

.6When the phone is set up, confirm that you have SuperSU App.

.7Go to Settings -> System -> About phone. Press on Build number until it says "You are now a
developer"!

.8Go to Settings -> System -> Developer Options.

.9Turn on USB Debugging

.10If you have the option to turn on Enable OEM unlock, turn it on. If not, it's not a problem.

.11Run FHMate10Tool.exe and choose the option for the branding you want.
NOTE: For Mate 10 we recommend Asia/International.
NOTE: For Mate 10 Pro we recommend Europe

.12You will need to wait about 1-2 minutes for the process to complete. Once it completes
successfuly...

.13Go to Settings -> System -> Reset and choose Factory data reset.

.14Make sure Erase internal storage is checked, and choose RESET PHONE, and RESET PHONE again.

.15When your phone boots back up, follow steps 7 - 10 again.

.16Set your DNS to 213.202.238.238 as described in the instructions here:
https://funkyhuawei.club/instructions

.17Go to https://funkyhuawei.club and select the latest firmware for your device.
NOTE: Mate 10 Asia/International is ALP-L29C636
NOTE: Mate 10 Europe is ALP-L09C432
NOTE: Mate 10 Chinese is ALP-AL00C00
NOTE: Mate 10 Pro European is BLA-L29C432

.18Open HiSuite, and connect HiSuite to your phone. Choose to do an update, and make sure the
version shows as FunkyHuawei.

.19Install the update with HiSuite. Installation will fail on the phone around 50%. This is normal.

.20Now, follow the eRecovery procedure described at the link below, to install the firmware once
more.
https://funkyhuawei.club/instructions

.21Do a factory data reset. Congratulations! You're done!

For help: contact funkyhuaweihelp@gmail.com
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